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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT  
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 
 
EMOJI COMPANY GmbH, 
 
 Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
 
THE INDIVIDUALS, CORPORATIONS, 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, 
PARTNERSHIPS AND UNINCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATIONS IDENTIFIED ON 
SCHEDULE “A” HERETO, 
 
 Defendants. 
 

 
 
 
 
Case No.: 20-cv-4645 
 
Judge Jorge L. Alonso 
 
 

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION ORDER 

THIS CAUSE being before the Court on EMOJI COMPANY GmbH’s Motion for a 

Preliminary Injunction, and this Court having considered the evidence before it hereby GRANTS 

Plaintiff’s Motion for Entry of a Preliminary Injunction in its entirety against the Defendants 

identified in Schedule A attached hereto (collectively, the “Defendants”). 

THIS COURT HEREBY FINDS that it has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants 

since the Defendants directly target their business activities toward consumers in the United 

States, including Illinois.  Specifically, Defendants are reaching out to do business with Illinois 

residents by operating one or more commercial, interactive Internet Stores through which Illinois 

residents can purchase products bearing infringing and/or counterfeit versions of Plaintiff’s 

EMOJI Trademarks (the “EMOJI Products”). 

THIS COURT FURTHER FINDS that injunctive relief previously granted in the 

Temporary Restraining Order (“TRO”) should remain in place through the pendency of this 
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litigation and that issuing this Preliminary Injunction is warranted under Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 65.  Evidence submitted in support of this Motion and in support of Plaintiff’s 

previously granted Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order establishes that Plaintiff has a 

likelihood of success on the merits; that no remedy at law exists; and that Plaintiff will suffer 

irreparable harm if the injunction is not granted. 

Specifically, Plaintiff has made a prima facie showing of trademark infringement because 

(1) the EMOJI Trademarks are distinctive marks and registered with the U.S. Patent and 

Trademark Office on the Principal Register as U.S. Trademark Registration Nos. 4,868,832; 

5,202,078 and 5,415,510 for the EMOJI marks, (2) Defendants are not licensed or authorized to 

use EMOJI Trademarks, and (3) Defendants’ use of the EMOJI Trademarks are causing a 

likelihood of confusion as to the origin or sponsorship of Defendants’ products with EMOJI 

COMPANY GmbH.  Furthermore, Defendants’ continued and unauthorized use of the EMOJI 

Trademarks irreparably harms Plaintiff through diminished goodwill and brand confidence, 

damage to Plaintiff’s reputation, loss of exclusivity, and loss of future sales.  Monetary damages 

fail to address such damage and, therefore, Plaintiff has an inadequate remedy at law.  Moreover, 

the public interest is served by entry of this Preliminary Injunction to dispel the public confusion 

created by Defendants’ actions.  

Accordingly, this Court orders that: 

 1. Defendants, their affiliates, officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, confederates, 

and all persons acting for, with, by, through, under or in active concert with them be 

enjoined and restrained from: 

a.  using Plaintiff's EMOJI Trademarks or any confusingly similar reproductions, 

counterfeit copies or colorable imitations thereof in any manner in connection 
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with the distribution, marketing, advertising, offering for sale, or sale of any 

product that is not a genuine EMOJI Product or is not authorized by Plaintiff 

to be sold in connection with Plaintiff's EMOJI Trademarks; 

b. passing off, inducing, or enabling others to sell or pass off any product as a 

genuine EMOJI Producs or other product produced by Plaintiff, that is not 

Plaintiff's or is not produced under the authorization, control or supervision of 

Plaintiff and approved by Plaintiff for sale under Plaintiff's EMOJI 

Trademarks; 

c. committing any acts calculated to cause consumers to believe that Defendants' 

products are those sold under the authorization, control or supervision of 

Plaintiff, or are sponsored by, approved by, or otherwise connected with 

Plaintiff; 

d. further infringing Plaintiff's EMOJI Trademarks and damaging Plaintiff's 

goodwill; 

e. otherwise competing unfairly with Plaintiff in any manner; 

f. shipping, delivering, holding for sale, transferring or otherwise moving, storing, 

distributing, returning, or otherwise disposing of, in any manner, products or 

inventory not manufactured by or for Plaintiff, nor authorized by Plaintiff to be 

sold or offered for sale, and which bear Plaintiff's EMOJI Trademarks or any 

confusingly similar reproductions, counterfeit copies or colorable imitations 

thereof; 

g. using, linking to, transferring, selling, exercising control over, or otherwise 

owning the Online Marketplace Accounts, the Defendant Domain Names, or 
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any other domain name or online marketplace account that is being used to sell 

(now or in the future) Counterfeit EMOJI Products; and 

h. operating and/or hosting websites at the Defendant Domain Names and any 

other domain names registered or operated by Defendants that are involved 

with the distribution, marketing, advertising, offering for sale, or sale of any 

product bearing Plaintiff's EMOJI Trademarks or any confusingly similar 

reproductions, counterfeit copies or colorable imitations thereof that is not a 

genuine EMOJI Products or not authorized by Plaintiff to be sold in connection 

with Plaintiff's EMOJI Trademarks. 

2. Each Defendant, within fourteen (14) days after receiving notice of this Order, shall serve 

upon Plaintiff a written report under oath providing: (a) their true name and physical 

address, (b) all websites and online marketplace accounts on any platform that it owns 

and/or operate (c) their financial accounts, including all eBay and PayPal accounts, and (d) 

the steps taken by that Defendant to comply with paragraph 1, a through h, above. 

3. The domain name registries for the Defendant Domain Names, including, but not limited 

to, VeriSign, Inc., Neustar, Inc., Afilias Limited, CentralNic, Nominet, and the Public 

Interest Registry, within three (3) business days of receipt of this Order or prior to 

expiration of this Order, whichever date shall occur first, shall, at Plaintiff's choosing: 

a. unlock and change the registrar of record for the Defendant Domain Names 

to a registrar of Plaintiff's selection until further ordered by this Court, and 

the domain name registrars shall take any steps necessary to transfer the 

Defendant Domain Names to a registrar of Plaintiff's selection until further 

ordered by this Court; or 
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b. disable the Defendant Domain Names and make them inactive and 

untransferable until further ordered by this Court. 

4. Those in privity with Defendants and with actual notice of this Order, including any online 

marketplaces such as iOffer, eBay and PayPal, Inc. (“PayPal”), social media platforms, 

Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn, Twitter, Internet search engines such as Google, Bing and 

Yahoo, web hosts for the Defendant Domain Names, and domain name registrars, shall 

within three (3) business days of receipt of this Order: 

a. disable and cease providing services for any accounts through which 

Defendants engage in the sale of counterfeit and infringing goods using the 

EMOJI Trademarks, including any accounts associated with the 

Defendants listed in Schedule A; 

b. disable and cease displaying any advertisements used by or associated with 

Defendants in connection with the sale of counterfeit and infringing goods 

using the EMOJI Trademarks; and 

c. take all steps necessary to prevent links to the Defendant Domain Names 

identified in Schedule A from displaying in search results. This includes, 

but is not limited to removing links to the Defendant Domain Names from 

any search index. 

5. Defendants and any third party with actual notice of this Order who is providing services 

for any of the Defendants, or in connection with any of Defendants' websites at the 

Defendant Domain Names or other websites operated by Defendants, including, without 

limitation, any online marketplace platforms such as iOffer, eBay, PayPal, advertisers, 

Facebook, Internet Service Providers ("ISP"), web hosts, back-end service providers, web 
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designers, sponsored search engine or ad-word providers, banks, merchant account 

providers, including, eBay, PayPal, third party processors and other payment processing 

service providers, shippers, and domain name registrars (collectively, the "Third Party 

Providers") shall, within five (5) business days after receipt of such notice, provide to 

Plaintiff expedited discovery, including copies of all documents and records in such 

person's or entity's possession or control relating to: 

a. The identities and locations of Defendants, their agents, servants, 

employees, confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting in concert or 

participation with them, including all known contact information; 

b. the nature of Defendants' operations and all associated sales and financial 

information, including, without limitation, identifying information 

associated with the Online Marketplace Accounts, the Defendant Domain 

Names, and Defendants' financial accounts, as well as providing a full 

accounting of Defendants' sales and listing history related to their respective 

Online Marketplace Accounts and Defendant Domain Names; 

c. Defendants' websites and/or any Online Marketplace Accounts; 

d. The Defendant Domain Names or any domain name registered by 

Defendants; and 

e. Any financial accounts owned or controlled by Defendants, including their 

agents, servants, employees, confederates, attorneys, and any persons acting 

in concert or participation with them, including such accounts residing with 

or under the control of any banks, savings and loan associations, payment 

processors or other financial institutions, including, without limitation, 
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eBay, PayPal, or other merchant account providers, payment providers, 

third party processors, and credit card associations (e.g., MasterCard and 

VISA). 

6. Defendants and any persons in active concert or participation with them who have actual 

notice of this Order shall be temporarily restrained and enjoined from transferring or 

disposing of any money or other of Defendants' assets until further ordered by this Court. 

7.  eBay shall, within two (2) business days of receipt of this Order, for any Defendant or any  

 of Defendants' Online Marketplace Accounts or websites: 

a. Locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants, Defendants' Online 

Marketplace Accounts or Defendants' websites, including, but not limited to, any 

eBay accounts connected to the information listed in Schedule A hereto; and 

b. Restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds that are China or Hong Kong based 

from transferring or disposing of any money or other of Defendants' assets until 

further ordered by this Court. 

8.  PayPal shall, within two (2) business days of receipt of this Order, for any Defendant or 

any of Defendants' Online Marketplace Accounts or websites: 

a. Locate all accounts and funds connected to Defendants, Defendants' Online 

Marketplace Accounts or Defendants' websites, including, but not limited to, any 

PayPal accounts connected to the information listed in Schedule A hereto; and 

b. Restrain and enjoin any such accounts or funds that are China or Hong Kong based 

from transferring or disposing of any money or other of Defendants' assets until 

further ordered by this Court. 
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9.       Plaintiff may provide notice of these proceedings to Defendants, including notice  

of any future hearings and service of process pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 4(f)(3), by 

electronically publishing a link to the Complaint, this Order and other relevant documents 

on a website to which the Defendant Domain Names are transferred to Plaintiff's control 

will redirect, or by sending an e-mail to the e-mail addresses identified in Schedule A 

hereto; and any e-mail addresses provided for Defendants by third parties accompanied by 

a link to the website where the above-identified documents are located. The Clerk of Court 

is directed to issue a single original summons in the name of “ARIELA_BRIGER and all 

other Defendants identified in Schedule A to the Complaint” that shall apply to all 

Defendants. The combination of providing notice via electronic publication or e-mail, 

along with any notice that Defendants receive from domain name registrars and payment 

processors, shall constitute notice reasonably calculated under all circumstances to apprise 

Defendants of the pendency of the action and afford them the opportunity to present their 

objections. 

10. Plaintiff's Schedule A to the Complaint and the TRO is unsealed. 

11.     Any Defendants that are subject to this Order may appear and move to dissolve or modify 

the Order on two days' notice to Plaintiff or on shorter notice as set by this Court.    

12.      Plaintiff shall post a bond with the Court within one week of entry of this order.  

 
 

Dated: October 1, 2020 

 
    _____________________________________ 
    U.S. District Court Judge  
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SCHEDULE A 
 

No. Defendant Name / Alias 
1 ariela_briger 
2 colorfulshop2016 
3 constansy 
4 cosplayfly2014 
5 craftique 
6 creak08 
7 cuirari5 
8 debr1312 
9 discount2019store 
10 diylifestyle2019 
11 dztok 
12 east9576 
13 eboxoon 
14 eriophoroidesxx 
15 especially_for_u 
16 euniceshop 
17 evaldasshop 
18 excellent668_5 
19 fashion-ladygo 
20 fashionstyle-123 
21 ffxu_73 
22 finding_23 
23 for5678 
24 funseco 
25 fuweyanji 
26 geekapparels 
27 generalstore88 
28 gg2266 
29 ghonstore 
30 goodshide11256 
31 guoquan2012 
32 hdkjk9 
33 heart-soul888 
34 hfq1995 
35 homeoutdoor-pro 
36 honorethrive 
37 huangl93 
38 indiancraft_zara 
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39 indian-e-store 
40 janessoutlets 
41 jewelswatches365 
42 jiedaomo 
43 john-36509 
44 joyfeel1 
45 jucylucyby 
46 juliajulyby 
47 jungle_landz 
48 kari-133225 
49 kinjohi 
50 kubaopa18 
51 3d-clothes-shop 
52 beautyhousehanna 
53 collectionbymayra 
54 coobuy 
55 customizedtrendy2015 
56 daydayupsun 
57 dongyueshop 
58 dressb 
59 ekayshop 
60 ele_energy 
61 ever-robust 
62 ewsos-mall 
63 fashionshopnana 
64 foodmens 
65 forever8899 
66 free_company 
67 frler_good 
68 function-e.mall 
69 goodealonshopping 
70 happyeasybuy04 
71 happyyunyi 
72 jianfa718 
73 junejoyly 
74 kimore65 
75 kveersivanan-0 
76 downtownmall 
77 drmp-97 
78 eirwe6-16 
79 elijah6668 
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80 fashion_way 
81 fashion-trench 
82 findt70 
83 finebeencome-1 
84 gamiousa 
85 grape-apple 
86 greentreeuk5 
87 harphia 
88 hidsupplier 
89 homme-fashion501 
90 i_fact 
91 industrialbuying 
92 jewel-wholesale 
93 koreacolors 
94 coolbusway 
95 cse-world 
96 dream_cyl_shop 
97 ebuytrade 
98 fabstar-3 
99 fashiondeals18 
100 fast-sell 
101 feiaia0213s 
102 feilonzho_4 
103 gld_germanladen 
104 gongsi69 
105 goodlife-33 
106 hailaidz2018 
107 happycorner 
108 hindstore3 
109 honghuodian 
110 iteenstore2016 
111 aonebianco 
112 beijojewels 
113 craftlabel2 
114 dazzlingjewels_1991 
115 designcreation 
116 devamjewels 
117 diamond-gemstone-jewelry 
118 diy-diffuser 
119 diyliving-jewelry 
120 earleenjewels218 
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121 fine_jewelry_store 
122 florencejewelers 
123 giftjewelry22 
124 jewelery4every1 
125 jewelry-collection 
126 2014hkwinc 
127 crazygirls 
128 dhhui7 
129 fengp8 
130 gla4626 
131 gotlironi 
132 homeapplys 
133 houyy5679 
134 jiech2 
135 joining-us-2018 
136 kvvhome09 
137 cpev54 
138 eka.store 
139 fanpin02 
140 fashion-aroma 
141 fastgoyoo 
142 happytowns 
143 hoda-shop 
144 jacky-spirit 
145 jade-marginjewelry 
146 kjb2015 
147 20yes4buy 
148 autoparts-vip-expert 
149 cdrienniedefo 
150 fastgrow 
151 home_garden365 
152 hongme_48 
153 duangsrip0 
154 enya666 
155 golcyvostore 
156 hansahouse 
157 home-garden-us 
158 inpasture 
159 dentalsmile168 
160 dfi-54 
161 fashion-gardener 
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162 futurewillbetter2014 
163 happypuppy2014 
164 justepean 
165 2018fafa 
166 beautty70 
167 fashiongo2016 
168 fastogood 
169 forudesignsworkshop 
170 estyle-landing 
171 greennjungle 
172 hualv2019 
173 indian-treasure 
174 jssd_88 
175 c_3281 
176 e_2807 
177 2xbuddy 
178 arteindiana 
179 astore868 
180 charmingkids2016 
181 colorzonestore 
182 cp-happylife 
183 craftandcreations 
184 crazyhippo_0 
185 creationjewelry 
186 cross-link-2018 
187 cskwin2015 
188 cus2mize 
189 cute-panda7788 
190 cutesunfly 
191 dehongxian2020 
192 dlhy18 
193 dogoo_28 
194 emka_city 
195 enamel_pin_world 
196 eoebuy 
197 eraela_0 
198 factory.outlet365 
199 fair_market 
200 fan_47 
201 fancyxyy 
202 fantastcostumes 
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203 fashiondress2018 
204 fashion-sell1978 
205 feise2019yw 
206 fly_swallow0866 
207 frz_5781 
208 gaoyuxxz-6 
209 gardencharms 
210 gizmo-beer 
211 good_item7 
212 gopower8 
213 guoyun2013 
214 hanyawan_0 
215 hastinapur25 
216 hazmtaju0 
217 hingisbeckham 
218 homefashionshop 
219 homeimproves 
220 home-store-2008 
221 hot.p_55 
222 houlangstore 
223 hutrsate51 
224 ichristmastore 
225 indian_collection1 
226 janit_store 
227 justonsales 
228 khushihandicraft 

 
 
 
 

No Defendants Online Marketplace 
1 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ariela_briger 
2 https://www.ebay.com/usr/colorfulshop2016 
3 https://www.ebay.com/usr/constansy 
4 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/cosplayfly2014 
5 https://www.ebay.com/usr/craftique 
6 https://www.ebay.com/usr/creak08 
7 https://www.ebay.com/usr/cuirari5 
8 https://www.ebay.com/usr/debr1312 
9 https://www.ebay.com/usr/discount2019store 
10 https://www.ebay.com/usr/diylifestyle2019 
11 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dztok 
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12 https://www.ebay.com/usr/east9576 
13 https://www.ebay.com.au/usr/eboxoon 
14 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/eriophoroidesxx 
15 https://www.ebay.com/usr/especially_for_u 
16 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/euniceshop 
17 https://www.ebay.com/usr/evaldasshop 
18 https://www.ebay.com/usr/excellent668_5 
19 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fashion-ladygo 
20 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fashionstyle-123 
21 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ffxu_73 
22 https://www.ebay.com/usr/finding_23 
23 https://www.ebay.com/usr/for5678 
24 https://www.ebay.com/usr/funseco 
25 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fuweyanji 
26 https://www.ebay.com/usr/geekapparels 
27 https://www.ebay.com/usr/generalstore88 
28 https://www.ebay.com/usr/gg2266 
29 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ghonstore 
30 https://www.ebay.com/usr/goodshide11256 
31 https://www.ebay.com/usr/guoquan2012 
32 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hdkjk9 
33 https://www.ebay.com/usr/heart-soul888 
34 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hfq1995 
35 https://www.ebay.com/usr/homeoutdoor-pro 
36 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/honorethrive 
37 https://www.ebay.com/usr/huangl93 
38 https://www.ebay.com/usr/indiancraft_zara 
39 https://www.ebay.com/usr/indian-e-store 
40 https://www.ebay.com/usr/janessoutlets 
41 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jewelswatches365 
42 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/jiedaomo 
43 https://www.ebay.com/usr/john-36509 
44 https://www.ebay.com/usr/joyfeel1 
45 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/jucylucyby 
46 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/juliajulyby 
47 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jungle_landz 
48 https://www.ebay.com/usr/kari-133225 
49 https://www.ebay.com/usr/kinjohi 
50 https://www.ebay.com/usr/kubaopa18 
51 https://www.ebay.com/usr/3d-clothes-shop 
52 https://www.ebay.com/usr/beautyhousehanna 
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53 https://www.ebay.com/usr/collectionbymayra 
54 https://www.ebay.com/usr/coobuy 
55 https://www.ebay.com/usr/customizedtrendy2015 
56 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/daydayupsun 
57 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dongyueshop 
58 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dressb 
59 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ekayshop 
60 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ele_energy 
61 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ever-robust 
62 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ewsos-mall 
63 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/fashionshopnana 
64 https://www.ebay.com/usr/foodmens 
65 https://www.ebay.com/usr/forever8899 
66 https://www.ebay.com/usr/free_company 
67 https://www.ebay.com/usr/frler_good 
68 https://www.ebay.com/usr/function-e.mall 
69 https://www.ebay.com/usr/goodealonshopping 
70 https://www.ebay.com/usr/happyeasybuy04 
71 https://www.ebay.com/usr/happyyunyi 
72 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jianfa718 
73 https://www.ebay.com/usr/junejoyly 
74 https://www.ebay.com/usr/kimore65 
75 https://www.ebay.com/usr/kveersivanan-0 
76 https://www.ebay.com/usr/downtownmall 
77 https://www.ebay.com/usr/drmp-97 
78 https://www.ebay.com/usr/eirwe6-16 
79 https://www.ebay.com.au/usr/elijah6668 
80 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fashion_way 
81 https://www.ebay.com.au/usr/fashion-trench 
82 https://www.ebay.com/usr/findt70 
83 https://www.ebay.com/usr/finebeencome-1 
84 https://www.ebay.com/usr/gamiousa 
85 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/grape-apple 
86 https://www.ebay.com/usr/greentreeuk5 
87 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/harphia 
88 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hidsupplier 
89 https://www.ebay.com/usr/homme-fashion501 
90 https://www.ebay.com/usr/i_fact 
91 https://www.ebay.com/usr/industrialbuying 
92 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jewel-wholesale 
93 https://www.ebay.com/usr/koreacolors 
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94 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/coolbusway 
95 https://www.ebay.com/usr/cse-world 
96 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dream_cyl_shop 
97 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ebuytrade 
98 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fabstar-3 
99 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fashiondeals18 
100 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fast-sell 
101 https://www.ebay.com/usr/feiaia0213s 
102 https://www.ebay.com/usr/feilonzho_4 
103 https://www.ebay.com/usr/gld_germanladen 
104 https://www.ebay.com/usr/gongsi69 
105 https://www.ebay.com/usr/goodlife-33 
106 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hailaidz2018 
107 https://www.ebay.com/usr/happycorner 
108 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hindstore3 
109 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/honghuodian 
110 https://www.ebay.com/usr/iteenstore2016 
111 https://www.ebay.com/usr/aonebianco 
112 https://www.ebay.com/usr/beijojewels 
113 https://www.ebay.com/usr/craftlabel2 
114 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dazzlingjewels_1991 
115 https://www.ebay.com/usr/designcreation 
116 https://www.ebay.com/usr/devamjewels 
117 https://www.ebay.com/usr/diamond-gemstone-jewelry 
118 https://www.ebay.com/usr/diy-diffuser 
119 https://www.ebay.com/usr/diyliving-jewelry 
120 https://www.ebay.com/usr/earleenjewels218 
121 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fine_jewelry_store 
122 https://www.ebay.com/usr/florencejewelers 
123 https://www.ebay.com/usr/giftjewelry22 
124 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jewelery4every1 
125 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jewelry-collection 
126 https://www.ebay.com/usr/2014hkwinc 
127 https://www.ebay.com/usr/crazygirls 
128 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dhhui7 
129 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fengp8 
130 https://www.ebay.com/usr/gla4626 
131 https://www.ebay.com/usr/gotlironi 
132 https://www.ebay.com/usr/homeapplys 
133 https://www.ebay.com/usr/houyy5679? 
134 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jiech2 
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135 https://www.ebay.com/usr/joining-us-2018 
136 https://www.ebay.com/usr/kvvhome09 
137 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/cpev54 
138 https://www.ebay.com/usr/eka.store 
139 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fanpin02 
140 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fashion-aroma 
141 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fastgoyoo 
142 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/happytowns 
143 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hoda-shop 
144 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jacky-spirit 
145 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/jade-marginjewelry 
146 https://www.ebay.com/usr/kjb2015 
147 https://www.ebay.com/usr/20yes4buy 
148 https://www.ebay.com/usr/autoparts-vip-expert 
149 https://www.ebay.com/usr/cdrienniedefo 
150 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fastgrow 
151 https://www.ebay.com/usr/home_garden365 
152 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hongme_48 
153 https://www.ebay.com/usr/duangsrip0 
154 https://www.ebay.com/usr/enya666 
155 https://www.ebay.com/usr/golcyvostore 
156 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hansahouse 
157 https://www.ebay.com/usr/home-garden-us 
158 https://www.ebay.com/usr/inpasture 
159 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dentalsmile168 
160 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dfi-54 
161 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fashion-gardener 
162 https://www.ebay.com.au/usr/futurewillbetter2014 
163 https://www.ebay.com/usr/happypuppy2014 
164 http://www.ebay.com/usr/justepean 
165 https://www.ebay.com/usr/2018fafa 
166 https://www.ebay.com/usr/beautty70 
167 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fashiongo2016 
168 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fastogood 
169 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/forudesignsworkshop 
170 https://www.ebay.com/usr/estyle-landing 
171 https://www.ebay.com/usr/greennjungle 
172 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hualv2019 
173 https://www.ebay.com/usr/indian-treasure 
174 https://www.ebay.com/usr/jssd_88 
175 https://www.ebay.com/usr/c_3281 
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176 https://www.ebay.com/usr/e_2807 
177 https://www.ebay.com/usr/2xbuddy 
178 https://www.ebay.com/usr/arteindiana 
179 https://www.ebay.com/usr/astore868 
180 https://www.ebay.com/usr/charmingkids2016 
181 https://www.ebay.com.au/usr/colorzonestore 
182 https://www.ebay.com/usr/cp-happylife 
183 https://www.ebay.com/usr/craftandcreations 
184 https://www.ebay.com/usr/crazyhippo_0 
185 https://www.ebay.com/usr/creationjewelry 
186 https://www.ebay.com/usr/cross-link-2018 
187 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/cskwin2015 
188 https://www.ebay.com/usr/cus2mize 
189 https://www.ebay.com/usr/cute-panda7788 
190 https://www.ebay.com/usr/cutesunfly 
191 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dehongxian2020 
192 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dlhy18 
193 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dogoo_28 
194 https://www.ebay.com/usr/emka_city 
195 https://www.ebay.com/usr/enamel_pin_world 
196 https://www.ebay.com/usr/eoebuy 
197 https://www.ebay.com/usr/eraela_0 
198 https://www.ebay.com.au/usr/factory.outlet365 
199 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fair_market 
200 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fan_47 
201 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fancyxyy 
202 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fantastcostumes 
203 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fashiondress2018 
204 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fashion-sell1978 
205 https://www.ebay.com/usr/feise2019yw 
206 https://www.ebay.com/usr/fly_swallow0866 
207 https://www.ebay.com/usr/frz_5781 
208 https://www.ebay.com/usr/gaoyuxxz-6 
209 https://www.ebay.com/usr/gardencharms 
210 https://www.ebay.com/usr/gizmo-beer 
211 https://www.ebay.com/usr/good_item7 
212 https://www.ebay.com/usr/gopower8 
213 https://www.ebay.com/usr/guoyun2013 
214 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hanyawan_0 
215 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hastinapur25 
216 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hazmtaju0 
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217 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hingisbeckham 
218 https://www.ebay.com/usr/homefashionshop 
219 https://www.ebay.com/usr/homeimproves 
220 https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/home-store-2008 
221 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hot.p_55 
222 https://www.ebay.com/usr/houlangstore 
223 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hutrsate51 
224 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ichristmastore 
225 https://www.ebay.com/usr/indian_collection1 
226 https://www.ebay.com/usr/janit_store 
227 https://www.ebay.com/usr/justonsales 
228 https://www.ebay.com/usr/khushihandicraft 
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